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Copyright    ©   NL_S0FT!  All rights reserved worldwide.      

YOUR    RIGHTS:    This book   ' How To Find Job'  is restricted to your personal use 

only.    It does not come with any other rights.     

 

LEGAL    DISCLAIMER:    This book is protected by international copyright law and 

may not be copied,    reproduced,    given away,    or used to create derivative 

works without the publisher’s expressed permission.    The publisher retains full 

copyrights to this book.     

     

The author has made every reasonable effort to be as accurate and complete as 

possible in the creation of this book and to ensure that the information provided 

is free from errors;    however,    the    author/publisher/    reseller assumes no 

responsibility for errors,    omissions,    or contrary interpretation of the subject 

matter herein and does not warrant or represent at any time that the contents 

within are accurate due to the rapidly changing nature of events.     

     

Any perceived slights of specific persons,    peoples,    or organizations and 

websites are unintentional.     

     

The purpose of this book is to educate, help job hunters to either find jobs in less 

than 21 days of using this book or best become an employer of labour, either 

way, there are no guarantees of job security or results implied.    The 

publisher/author/reseller can therefore not be held accountable for any poor 

results you may attain when implementing the techniques or when following any 

guidelines set out for you in this book.     
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Any person, product,    websites,    and company names mentioned in this book 

are the trademarks or copyright properties of their respective owners.    The 

author/publisher/reseller is not associated or affiliated with them in any way.    

Nor does the referred product,    website,    and company names sponsor,    

endorse,    or approve this product.     

 

COMPENSATION    DISCLOSURE:   In your quest to finding jobs using this book, 

you are hereby advised never to pay money to anybody, companies, organization 

or HR, Be it in kind or in cash or whatever means of transaction. You should not 

pay or bribe your way in exchange for job placement. 

     

This constitutes the entire license agreement of this book How To Find Job.    Any 

disputes or terms not discussed in this agreement are at the sole discretion of the 

publisher.     

 

 

 

Dear Friend 

  

Before I walk you through on this journey of finding jobs and ending 

unemployment in your life, first know that there are four basic requirements you 

need to have in other to secure a job or best get your dream job in less than 21 

days, using this book 

 

Yes in less than 21 days of using this book How To Find Job, believe me, you 

will find a job and escape unemployment forever. So without wasting your time, 
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below are the basic requirements you need to make available before starting your 

job hunt using this book 

  

1: You Need A Good CV (Resume) 

2: Your Need A Bank Account or Paypal Account 

3: Education Qualification ( Not That Important ) 

4: You Need A Skill or Skills, Very Important 

  

I will take my time to details how you can get these requirements in the subsequent 

pages. so relax yourself, in case you don't have any of the requirements 

  

  

But first, Take Note: 

I am not an English teacher, this statement goes to the grammar perfectionist, 

please this book How To Find Job, is to guide you in finding a job, Having 

Multiple Streams Of Incomes and to Self Inventory, helping you Becoming An 

Employer Of Labour. 

  

So don't expect my English to be 100% perfect, in fact, in some cases, I may use 

this or these, will or would and much more. Pardon me. This book is about finding 

jobs not the use of English. Hope you understand. 

 

 

 

Am Mbonu Watson C, By the special grace of God am a Developer/Internet 

Marketer and Writer 

 

The CEO Of NL_SOFT, Owner's of  

www.nairalearn.com, www.advert.ng, www.smsafrica24.com. and My Personal 

tech blog @ www.mbonuwatson.com 

 

http://www.nairalearn.com/
http://www.advert.ng/
http://www.smsafrica24.com/
http://www.mbonuwatson.com/
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Yes, Am A Full-Time Digital Marketer. I Develop Websites, Mobile App, I write, 

Teach and blog for a living 

 

Am a proudly Nigerian, find me at home or abroad, anywhere in the world I 

represent my home country Nigeria, I love my country I no go lie, started my 

Netreprenuer career from my country home Nigeria, wrote these book first edition 

right from my country home.  

  

The Nigeria as a failed country, the Nigeria with no jobs, no electricity, no public 

portable water, corruption everywhere. A Country blessed with both human and 

mineral resources 

  

  

Yet her over 140 million out of 190 million citizens go to bed daily hungry and 

jobless. As was reported on the World Bank ranking 2019. You can 

visit http://datatopics.worldbank.org/world-

development-indicators/ official World Bank page 

On World Development Indicators for more 

information about this ranking. 

 

Back to How To Find Job, as I said earlier, you will 

need a good CV (Resume) a simple design and a 

well-formatted soft copy. Due this report does not 

cover how to write, design and format a simple CV 

because I assume most of you already have a CV 

But should you don't have a CV or need to update your CV simple WhatsApp this 

Mobile Number 08068608490 or +2348099688839 using the word (CV Report) 

And am going to send you a download link to CV Report Template that you can 

simple re-edit, re-write, re-design and re-create your simple CV. 

 

Having A Bank Account Or Paypal Account 
 

The second requirement is having a Bank account or Paypal account, but let 

assume you already have a bank account, but if you don't. just walk into any of the 

Nigeria Banks, that is if you are in Nigeria and request for bank account opening. 

http://datatopics.worldbank.org/world-development-indicators/
http://datatopics.worldbank.org/world-development-indicators/
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mind you, you can as well open a bank account online from any of the Nigeria 

banks website or mobile app 

  

  

But should you don't want to use Nigeria banks, you can also use Virtual bank, 

here is a link  https://nairalearn.com/top-7-free-virtual-credit-card-providers/ where 

I have detailed how to open a virtual bank account and for those who don’t 

understand what A Virtual Banks Is 

  

 

A Virtual Bank is also known as Direct bank 
 

A virtual/direct bank is a bank without any branch network that offers its services 

remotely via online banking and telephone banking and may also provide access 

via ATMs, mail, and mobile. Virtual/Direct banks reduce the significant costs of 

maintaining a branch network and you can have one by going to this 

link https://nairalearn.com/top-7-free-virtual-credit-card-providers/  

  

  

On The PayPal Account:  

 

Having said that, now on the Paypal Account. Know that you cannot open a 

PayPal account that receives funds from anywhere in the world as a Nigerian 

using PayPal Nigeria URL, But here https://nairalearn.com/how-to-create-a-

paypal-account-that-sends-and-receives-money-in-nigeria-guide/  I have also 

made provision on How You Can Create A Paypal Account That Sends And 

Receives Money In Nigeria From Any Part Of The World. 

 

Or best Whatsapp These Mobile Numbers 08068608490 or +2348099688839 in 

other to get a copy of the PayPal Report. So That Settles The Second Requirement 

On How To Find Job In Less Than 21 Days using this book 

  

  

WHY DO I NEED A PAYPAL, Some May Ask? 

  

Answer: You will need a PayPal account because this book How To Find Job 

focus more on how you can find jobs from the International market. That is 70% of 

https://nairalearn.com/top-7-free-virtual-credit-card-providers/
https://nairalearn.com/top-7-free-virtual-credit-card-providers/
https://nairalearn.com/how-to-create-a-paypal-account-that-sends-and-receives-money-in-nigeria-guide/
https://nairalearn.com/how-to-create-a-paypal-account-that-sends-and-receives-money-in-nigeria-guide/
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the information here covers how you can find Jobs from the International market 

and 30% covers how you can find jobs from my country Nigeria. 

 

 
  

And please hear this. You do not need to leave outside Nigeria in other to find 

jobs from the international market, as I will show you how to live in Nigeria 

and find jobs from the international market as well be making cool cash in 

foreign currency. 

  

Yes, that is to say, you can live in my home town Neni In Anambra state or where 

ever you are in Nigeria and find Jobs in the International Market, Be it jobs in 

USA, jobs in UK, jobs in CHINA, jobs in CANADA, Jobs in Dubai, jobs in South 

Africa, jobs in Ghana the list goes on and on, yes you can live in Nigeria and find 

jobs from any of this country of your choice. The basic requirement is for you to 

have an internet connection, mobile phone or best personal computer. I will go into 

more detail on this in the subsequent pages. for now, let proceed to the third 

requirement 

 

Third Requirement On How To Find Job 

Education Qualification (Not That Too Important) because this requirement is not 

that much important, due if your focus is finding jobs in Nigeria alone. Then 

consider this to be important in some cases 
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Lately more people in Nigeria believe that Education (School Na Scam) my 

brother I no blame them, but please don't join these categories of people in 

believing such, they may have proved their point which is ok to them, but believe 

me, school is not a scam, and can never be a scam, in other words, school is 

important. just that in this part of the world called Nigeria. our educational 

system is not helping, no thanks to the Corrupts Nigeria Government of all time. 

  

So I have nothing much to say about this requirement, only but to say congrats to 

those that have certificates, if you don't have a certificate relax. This is 21 century, 

we are in a time where certificate doesn't matter, what matters is the value you 

can offer to the world or best what can you do, what problems can you solve. 

 

So we are moving over to the final requirement on How To Find Job, hope you are 

with me, if yes. Let keep going 

 

Forth Requirement 

You Need A Skill or Skills, Very Much Important. In fact, this is one of the reasons 

why there are hug unemployment in my country Nigeria as 70% of Nigerians that 

are opportune to go to school are busy chasing certificates upon certificates, you 

can't help but blame the educational system 

  

You hear the educational system, telling them to study very hard, I was also told 

to get a good result, get the certificates and enter the labor market. The Nigeria 

Labour Market of no jobs, depression and death trap.  

I was once told that getting a good grade is a 100% sure way of getting a good job, 

maybe my dream jobs in Nigeria. But las las. you and I know that the system, both 

the Educational system and the Nigeria Government lied to us. 
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These are reason whenever there is job opening and recruitment in Nigeria, 

millions of unemployed youth are always affected as you can see in this picture 

below 

 

 

But don't worry, the situation on the above picture is not your potion, so don't be 

scared as I have solutions to this and I will discuss vividly how you can get jobs in 

less than 21 days leveraging skills (Self-inventory) with certificates or no 

certificates, you will escape the unemployed community in Nigeria after reading 

the book.  

  

Yes having both educational certificates and skills is cool, but believe me. in this 

era of 21-century skills speaks louder than paper certificates, am not saying that 

certificates are not good but believe me you will find jobs faster leveraging the 

power of your skills 

  

For those who may be telling themselves now, How about us who do not have 

skills, let me quietly explain what I mean by skills 
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There are two types of skill this is my personal view irrespective of what every 

other person and school of thought defined skill as 

  

To me Mbonu Watson, There are two types of skills (My personal view) 

  

1: The Inborn qualities: are natural ones (skills) which you are born with. for 

example!! Mr. Mbonu had an inborn talent for languages. and also the ability to 

smile etc are all inborn qualities. 

 

2: Learned skills: these are the skills you acquired by learning. Etc for example! 

Mbonu Watson Learn Programming and today he is a developer. 

 

So you see, in all we all have skills, so if you are still telling yourself that you don't 

have the skills, I believe this my explanation should prove you wrong. We all have 

skills and the ability to learn new skills also but it is up to you to decide if you are 

ready to acquire a new skill and escaping unemployment for life. Is all up to you to 

decide what is good for you 

 

 

Often a time a lot of job hunters joke with their career knowing too well that 

every human being on earth consume, so there are the possibilities that every 

human being on earth spends money daily, a human being can be a liability or an 

asset, it's left for an individual to choose what he or she becomes, while the wise 

chose to become an asset, the foolish ones chose to remain as a liability. 

 

In all, I wish that you become an asset after reading this book because, In today’s 

world, he or she who gets hired is not necessarily the one who can do that job 

best; but, the one who knows the most about how to get hired. So your first 

assignment here is learning the best ways you can get hired faster 
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Yes learning best ways you can get hired fast 

If you learn new advanced job-hunting skills, you can not only survive. You can 

thrive on both the local jobs market here in Nigeria and that of the gig economy 

from the international market. The rest of this book is devoted to showing you 

exactly how to do that. 

 

I know some of you may be asking What is Gig Economy as opposite to traditional 

work, and for the benefits of those who don't know, let me make a brief 

definition of what Gig Economy stands. due I will be discussing more about the 

gigs economy in the subsequent pages, but let me make a brief here 

 

The Gigs Economy 

The gig economy is the shift towards replacing full-time employees with 

independent, short contractors. It can also be referred to as Temporary work or 

temporary employment where the working arrangement is limited to a certain 

period based on the needs of the employing organization; it can also be referred 

to as the alternative work arrangement, multiple streams of income or primary 

job. 

 

And here is what the majority of job hunters don't know: 

There are hundreds, thousands to millions of vacancies on Gig Economy daily all 

over the globe, and in this 21st century, to get job leveraging gigs economy is as 

easy as ABCD, as you can get jobs in hours, days, weeks and make cool cash at 

ease 

 

That is to say, you can be in Nigeria, be a Nigerians and get a job locally here in 

Nigeria or International from any country of your choice including the united 
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state, Canada, China. I Mean any country of your choice, yes you can get 

legitimate jobs in less than 21 days working right from your country home 

 

I know some of the questions, still pumping up in your mind now are: How is that 

possible?. RELAX we are just starting our journey on How To Find Job. So you too 

soon discover how possible it’s 

 

If you are reading this book and you are broke, jobless, underemployed or 

completely unemployed, just relax, there is hope for you 

 

You see even in the U.S  36 percent of the U.S workers are in the gig economy, 

which works out to a very large number of approximately 67 million people now 

in the United State alone. 

 

With the rise of Uber, Lyft, Etsy, Amazon, Mechanical Turk, Freelancer.com, Ebay, 

Alibaba, JV Zoo, Fiverr, CPA Network, Classified Ads and others, more and more 

workers are doing part-time work, side hustles, as they are often called, and are 

joining the “Gig Economy” as it is more formally known. 

 

Essentially, for many, it is when you are between full-time jobs or cannot find a 

new job after a layoff, or just need more flexibility than a traditional job can 

provide. So, you go freelance and string together jobs on a short-term, contract 

basis. 
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Technology is a big enabler of this mode of freelance work – with a smartphone, 

pc, and with fast wifi and a power outlet) – you can work from just about 

anywhere. Am going to show you How, as we proceed 

You see I count myself in this category as I have been self-employed for most of 

my life. Whether you will make enough to provide a living wage is another story. 

Many do, but quite a few do not. But I wish you do, cus that is the primary aim of 

this book 

 

The gig economy is aimed at the entrepreneurial thinker looking for ideas. Self-

inventory in other words and this book aim to provide resources and ideas to get 

my follow Nigerians started on Gigs 

Economy. To those who want to pursue 

a side hustle or more. 

 

So if you want to join the gig economy as 

a side hustle, or as a startup and get jobs 

faster, beat the unemployment market, 

here are few things you need. 

 

1: Your Need  Skill or Acquired skills 

2: You Need To Gig Your Skill. That is listing your skills to the world 

3: You Need The Digital Marketing Academy Kit: You need It to understand how 

the gigs economy work in a live step by step video kit, as for The Digital 

Marketing Academy Kit, You Can Get It By Clicking Here 
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/  

 

https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
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I Will discuss the above topic and how to get them in the subsequent pages, but 

before then, remember to find your dream jobs means work, it means you in a 

person getting up and start working smarter on how to find jobs using this book 

 

Yes to some people, dreams mean to stand up and work, not sleeping, get ready 

to get into actions and get things done, for finding a job these days is a job itself. 

You need to work smarter, plan smarter, prepare yourself smarter in other to find 

your dream jobs, YOU NEED TO GET PREPARED NOW. As there are best ways and 

worst ways to hunt for jobs and all you need is knowing the best ways to hunt and 

find jobs. 

 

 

There are Best and Worst Ways to Look for Jobs, hunt for jobs nationwide and 

internationally may be two very different ways you can go about the job-hunt or a 

career change.  

  

There’s the way everyone tells you, you should hunt for work. Because that’s the 

way it has always been done. Because that’s the only way they know. This strategy 

has a name and I personally call it the Updated Smart Traditional Approach To 

Job Hunt.  

  

Most of us know how to do this, or can quickly learn. It doesn’t demand much 

time. You begin with the so-called job market. You look at the ad postings by 

employers, online and offline.  

  

You approach those companies that look the least bit interesting to you. Wait to see 

if you get any responses. At the same time, you slap together a resume. Post it. Or 

send out bushel baskets of resumes to mailing lists.  
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If that doesn’t turn up any job offer, send out another ton of resumes. Post your 

resume everywhere. If this all works for you, great!  

  

 But, if it doesn’t work (for you), the good news is that there is a radically different 

second way to hunt for work or a career change. 

 

Let’s call it the Spartan Approach. 

 

Here you begin, not with the job market but with yourself. You figure out who you 

are, and among all your gifts and skills which ones you most love to use.  

  

  

Then (and only then) you go looking for organizations that match you. And you do 

not wait until they announce they have a vacancy. You approach them anyway, not 

through a resume but through a person, specifically a bridge-person—someone 

who knows you and also knows them, and therefore is a bridge between you two. 

  

  

The opposite page has a detailed comparison of these two radically different 

strategies. If you’ve tried as hard as you can to find a job, and nothing is working, 

stop looking 

  

For explanations the remedy is staring you in the face: you need to switch 

approaches. If you’ve been depending solely on the Updated Smart Traditional 

Approach—and it just isn’t working this time—then you need to try using 

the Spartan Approach— 

  

Sure, it’s harder to use this approach. 

Sure, it requires more of you. It’s more work. 

Sure, it asks you to do some hard thinking and reflect on who you are, and where 

you’re going with your life. 

  

But that is precisely its value. It’s not just about jobs. It forces you to step back, 

and first think about your whole life. And what you want out of life. It begins with 

Who (are you) before considering  

  

What (shall I do). 

Who precedes What. and so on 
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These, then, are the two basic job-hunting or career-changing strategies that are at 

your command. But the first strategy—the Updated Smart Traditional 

Approach—can be broken down further. 

  

Here are some comparative statistics. We’ll start with the worst, and work our way 

up: from the ones with the poorest track record to the ones with the best. (Just 

remember, the figures here are not exactly scientific. It’s a mash of actual studies 

I Mbonu Watson once saw, plus, where no studies have ever been done, my 

impressions fit in, I hope we are good to go. Let proceed 

 

The Best and Worst Traditional Approaches to Looking for a Job 

  

Looking for employers’ job postings on the Internet. This method works on 

average just 4 percent of the time. Yeah, it works for just four out of every one 

hundred who try it.  

  

You’re somewhere between surprised and shocked at this finding? I was too. It is 

strange. If you’re out of work, everyone will tell you the best way to look for a job 

is to look for employers’ job-postings (vacancies)—either on the employer’s own 

website (if the job-hunter or career-changer have a particular organization in 

mind); or on websites such as advert.ng, Nairaland.com career/ job section, 

vConnet, Finlab, jiji.ng job section, Monster, CareerBuilder, Indeed, Glassdoor, 

US. jobs, CareerArc, LinkedIn, Twitter, or Facebook; or even on non-job-sites 

such as the hugely popular Craigslist. remember, you don't limit your job hunting 

in Nigeria alone, you strive to leverage the international market 

 

 

Job Hunt, Best Keywords You Can Use To Generate Employment Firms 

Database Worldwide: 

  

These are only but a few places you can find work on the Internet and much there 

are keywords you can use to search employment firms in your country, state or 
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even city. Below is an example, you can use the keyword to search for a list of 

HR/Employment firms in any state in Nigeria. 

  

Note this keyword search is not limited to Nigeria alone, as you can use it to 

search for employment firms from any countries of your choice and get a job 

faster 

  

Here is an example of the keyword 

“employment agencies in Lagos, TX” 

  

To search for employment firms in your area. .eg 

just goto www.google.com and enter this keyword (employment agencies in Lagos, 

TX ) and click go. Google will come up with a list of employment firms in your 

state as you can see on the image below 

http://www.google.com/
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So if you are in Lagos state Nigeria, Use the below keyword 

‘’ employment agencies in Lagos, TX ‘’  

  

If you are in Port Harcourt, Rivers state Nigeria use the below keyword 

‘’ employment agencies in Port Harcourt, TX ‘’ 

  

If you are In Abuja Nigeria, Use the below keyword 

‘’ employment agencies in Abuja, TX ‘’ 

  

If you are in Anambra state Nigeria, use the below keyword 
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‘’ employment agencies in Anambra, TX ‘’ 

  

The list goes on and on and I believe by now you must have understood how to use 

the above keyword to search for employment firm in Nigeria, so use your brain and 

apply those keywords on google, get the list of employment firm in your targeted 

state or the city and hit them up with your CV. It works in some cases and can get 

your job in less than 21 days if done correctly and consistently. Haven said that let 

move on 

 

 

USING UPDATED Smart Traditional Ways To Find Job Faster 

  

This method is simple by asking for job-leads. This method works 33 percent of 

the time. With this method, you ask family members, friends, and people you 

know in the community, your home town. Your Village and as well the online 

community like facebook, twitter or on LinkedIn if they know of any job 

vacancies  

  

You ask people simple questions like 

Do you know of any place where someone with your talents, skills or educational 

qualification background is being sought? It is a simple question: e.g Do you know 

of any job vacancies at the place where you work—or elsewhere?  

  

Using this method, you have an almost five times better chance of finding a job, 

than if you had just sent out your CV. Take note this method work like crazy, it 

can get you jobs in less than 21 days that is if you are willing to put shame aside 

and use it the smart way 
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This Is How It Work? 

Assume you are from XYZ Village Or 

Town in Nigeria, all you need to do is to get 

your CV Ready, once your CV is ready, you 

need to proceed to Facebook and search for 

your village or town Facebook community 

Group and join the group or groups, you can 

also do same on twitter by searching for 

prominent members of your community on 

twitter and follow them, but on twitter, you 

may need to DM them, while on facebook 

group you may need to make your request 

known by making a public post to the online 

community just by posting your job quest 'request' on the group 

  

  

Once you have joined this group, remember the essence of facebook group and 

twitter is to network and hang out with group members, so once you have joined 

this group, you need to make yourself know by making a post introducing yourself 

to the group members and possibly let the group members know that you need a 

job. Don’t be shy to make such posts because these methods work faster  

  

Believe me, once you make a post on your community facebook group, upon 

seeing your post 60% of the group members will be willing to help, those that have 

job vacancies in their firm, place of work or knows someone who knows another 

person that has job vacancies may request for your CV. Be willing to forward your 

CV To them, as I said this method works faster and by you using it you may find 

jobs in less than 21 days 

  

You can also apply same technique on Twitter, LinkedIn etc, but here you may 

likely use DM, To hunt for the job, while in some cases you may choose to go 

public just like @osuolale_farouq who design and rebranded Innoson Vehicles 

#logo and choose to call them out using public twitter #tag, you can see the tag 

above. 

 

And in less than 48 hours Innoson Vehicles @ Innosonvehicles responded. you can 

see the sample response post below 
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This method work like crazy that is if 

you in person is willing to put off 

shame and pride aside, and head to 

your community facebook group and 

inform them that you are looking for a 

job, apply the same method on Twitter 

and watch how you will get jobs in less 

than 21 days 

  

  

Job-hunting is or should be a full-time 

job. If your job-hunt isn’t working, you must increase the amount of time you’re 

devoting to your job-hunt. Sometimes you may need to come public, as I said 

earlier, always put shame and pride behind once you are hunting for a job. Put 

shame and pride aside just as this corper by name Stephen M. Teru made his 

public. see sample post below 

 

  

He came public on facebook to announce his personal CDS in other word made his 

skills and educational 

qualification know to the 

world 

  

Here is what happened after 

his post went viral, in less 

than 48 hours, the media 

came calling for him, the 

Good willing Nigerians, 

Organizations, Companies 

and even the state Local 

Government Area where he 

served all came calling for 

him and guess what, Jobs 

came calling as well. 

Google and Wikipedia all 

came calling and indexed 

him positively on search 
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directories announcing him to the global world and the name Stephen M. Teru 

gain a positive review and ranking just with a single post that showcases his 

handwork ( skill ) 

  

So in some cases, you may need to come public with whatever you have, what you 

can do or do, be it your skills or your educational qualification just come out and 

let the world know. Don’t be jobless and stay calm, in reality, there is no shame in 

losing 
 

 

This method works faster, so if you want to devote as little time to your job-hunt as 

possible, then fine; try this method. But if that doesn’t lead to a job, then you are 

going to have to devote more time to it. if you want to explore this kind of work. 

While these opportunities represent short-term viral, in some cases may attract 

low-income jobs, it’s always possible you’ll meet someone who can help you find 

a better opportunity. 

 

 
 

Using Your Friends, Family And Contact List.  

  

Another smart way to hunt for a job is using your friends, family and contact list, 

this method is simple and is more of direct messaging. As I was writing this report 

and about to publish it more than 70% of my contacts lists are already waiting for 

it, why?  

 

Why are there waiting, there are waiting for it, because I have already gone ahead 

on different occasions to make the announcement known to them using Facebook 

post, Twitter tags, Instagram and on my Whatsapp Status and many more 

 

 

My case is not different to you hunting for job, just that on your case you need to 

let your contacts lists, your friends and family know that you are hunting for job, 

inform them in your language and usage of words, be it by text messages, facebook 
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post, WhatsApp status, etc. you can even go ahead using audio or even making 

videos to make your needs and wants to be known to them 

  

  

No Shame and Pride In Hunting For Job. Make Your Need Known To People, 

Tell Them You Are Looking For Work. Remember Oyibo Called it a 

workshop, so no shame in letting your pride go 

  

  

As we proceed, I will also reveal to you, other ways you can use to find local 

jobs in Nigeria faster. I will show you how to find jobs from the top Firms, 

Organizations, Companies, Business, Federal and state government jobs. But 

for now let discuss how to find jobs from the Gig Economy, HOW You Can Find 

Jobs From International Countries even when your living and based in Nigeria 

 

 

 
 

Finding Jobs, Joining The GIG Economy: This is my best-recommended way of 

getting jobs quick. If you want to find jobs fast, not just finding jobs fast, but 

finding good jobs and living your dream life, the life of freedom.  

 

Then you need to Join The GIG Economy using The Spartan Approach of finding 

Jobs online from any place in the world, be it Gigs Jobs or traditional jobs 

You see. The reality is that Job-Hunting Has Moved More and More Online: From 

the earliest days of the Internet, there have been employment websites, commonly 

called “job-boards,” places where employers post vacancies that they are trying to 

fill.  

 

Thousands of job-boards now exist, including advert.ng, Indeed.com, Glassdoor, 

LinkedIn. And many others locally and internationally 
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Job-boards can be broken down into the following categories: 

  

Mega job-boards: and search engines that hunt for job vacancies—they scrub job-

boards, companies, newspapers, or wherever, to find these. Indeed.com is the most 

famous worldwide, you can make a plan to visit www.indeed.com, you will love it, 

visit to observe what is going on the number one job board portal worldwide.  

   

Take note: there are thousands to million job vacancies on www.indeed.com alone 

on weekly basis, due this jobs covers both locally listing jobs in Nigeria and more 

international jobs and Gigs, I too walk you through on how to secure jobs not only 

on www.indeed.com, but also on Amazon 

AWS https://aws.amazon.com/ , www.fiverr.com and many more. Due you will 

need The Digital Marketing Academy Kit in other to improve your job hunt and 

career perspective to suit your dream jobs on the international market 

 

www.proven.com is another great portal that provides a mega job-boards for a 

variety of industries on the Gigs Economy 

  

If you remember, I told you earlier that I will reveal to you how you can live in 

Nigeria and secure jobs from the International market, well here are a few of my 

reasons why I am doing that, You see. In Nigeria My Country the reality remains 

that, finding good jobs in less than 21 days may be hard for some people, worst 

and impossible to many 

  

This is not because there is corruption in Nigeria and the system here is too crude, 

so jobs are not been created or maybe because there is no infrastructure as more 

companies are living Nigeria Yearly, No these and many more are not the main 

reason.  

 

The main reason I'm recommending you to get a skill and hunt for jobs in the 

international market is that 70% of the employed personals in Nigeria are 

underemployed, to them half bread is better than none and indeed its better.  

 

Imagine the Minimum wage in Nigeria is about N 30,000 That is less than 90 USA 

dollars per month. I am a proudly Nigerian but believe me the working system here 

in Nigeria doesn’t favour the masses, it only favour the government people in 

power, the corrupt politicians. May God Help The Poor Masses In Nigeria 

  

http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.indeed.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/
http://www.fiverr.com/
http://www.proven.com/
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So that is one reason am introducing you to Gig Economy and am recommending 

you give it a try. Just a try as there are more jobs vacancies in the International 

market, provided you are coming with clean mind and you are ready to learn the 

skills needed to get jobs from the GIGS ECONOMY WORLDWIDE, get works 

and keep delivering your works to your international clients, by so doing the 

money will keep calling to your bank account or PayPal fund without stress and 

guess what, this money will be coming in foreign currency, not in Naira. 

  

  

So how do you get started leveraging the GIGS ECONOMY Getting work from 

the international market, first you need to ask yourself, WHAT CAN I OFFER TO 

THE WORLD? So that takes us to Step One Of The GIS ECONOMY, Finding 

Jobs And Working For The International market 

 

 

#Step One Of The GIG ECONOMY, FINDING JOBS AND WORKING FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL MARKET 

01: Find Out What You Can Offer To The International Market And Make A 

Living From It. E.g Simple ask yourself What Can I Do to earn money from the 

international market 

  

Because I belong to the Gig Economy, I will be giving you list of things you can 

offer to the international market, I will also tell you the ones am offering, that is 

the type of gigs jobs am into in the international market, as there is no competition 

on the gigs economy provided that you are good in what you are doing and you 

came with clean.  

  

The fact is that the list of job vacancies in the international market are numerous, 

as its, up to you to choose your area of interest and in a situation where you are not 

familiar with the job offer and skills, then there is need to learn and acquire the 

skills needed to join the gigs economy 

 

BELOW ARE THE LIST OF JOB 

Below Are Industry Specific Jobs Boards On The International Market 
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- Retail Jobs 

- Design Jobs 

- Tech And Programming Jobs 

- Marketing And Advertising Jobs 

- Banking And Financial Jobs 

- Healthcare Jobs 

- Philanthropy Jobs 

- Logistics Jobs 

- Manufacturing Jobs 

- Trades Jobs 

- Ecology/Outdoors Jobs 

- Bilingual Jobs 

- Security Clearance Jobs 

- Sales Jobs 

- Math Jobs 

- Science Jobs 

- Computer Aided Design ( CAD ) Jobs 

- Recent Grads Jobs 

- Project Management Jobs 

- Taxi Driving Jobs 

- Piloting Jobs 

- Casual Jobs 

- Contract Jobs 

- Seasonal Jobs 

- Volunteer Jobs 

 

  

Below Are Freelance / Flex Gigs Job Board Vacances On The International 

Market 

  

  

1: Graphic & Design Jobs 

- Logo & Brand Identity.  

- Logo Design,  

- Brand Style Guides,  

- Business Crads, Stationary 

- Art & Illustration 

- Illustration,  

- Tattoo Design,  

- Portraits,  
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- Caricatures,  

- Cartoons,  

- Comics,  

- Storyboards 

- Gaming,  

- Game Design,  

- Graphic For Streamers,  

- Twitch Store 

- Packaging & Labels,  

- Book & Album Covers,  

- Podcast Cover Art,  

- Packaging Design,  

- Car Wraps 

- Visual Design:  

- Photoshop Editing,  

- Presentation Design,  

- Infographic Design 

- Web Graphic Design,  

- Mobile Graphic Design,  

- Social Media Design,  

- Banner Ads 

- Architecture & Building Design:  

- Architecture Design,  

- Interior Design,  

- Landscape Design,  

- Building Information Modeling 

- Product & Characters Design 

- 3D Models,  

- Product Design,  

- Character Modeling 

- Print Design,  

 - Flyer Design,  

- Brochure Design, 

- Poster Design,  

- Catalog Design,  

- Menu Design,  

- Poster Design,  

- Postcard Design,  

- Invitation Design 

- Merchandise  
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- T-Shirts Design, 

 

  

2: Digital Marketing Jobs 

- Social Media Marketing 

- SEO 

- Public Relations 

- Content Marketing 

- Video Marketing 

- Email Marketing 

- Crowdfunding 

- SEM 

- Marketing Strategy 

- Surveys 

- Web Analytics 

- Influencer Marketing 

- Local Listings 

- Podcast Marketing 

- Domain Research 

- E-Commerce Marketing 

- Mobile Marketing 

- Advertising 

- Music Promotion 

- Web Traffic 

 

 

  

3: Writing & Translation Jobs 

- Articles writing 

- Blog Posts 

- Resumes & Cover Letters 

- Proofreading & Editing 

- Technical Writing 

- Translation 

- White Papers 

- UX Writing 

- Podcast Writing 

- Case Studies 

- Research & Summaries 

- Sales Copy 
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- Press Releases 

- Social Media Copy 

- Legal Writing 

- Product Descriptions 

- Website Content 

- Business Names & Slogans 

- Scriptwriting 

- Book & eBook Writing 

- Email Copy 

- Speechwriting 

- Creative Writing 

- Beta Reading 

 

  

4: Video & Animation Jobs 

- Whiteboard & Animated Explainers 

- Video Editing 

- Short Video Ads 

- Animated GIFs 

- Logo Animation 

- Intro & Outros 

- Live Action Explainers 

- Character Animation 

- 3D Production Animation 

- Lyric & Music Video 

- Spokespersons Videos 

- Subtitles & Captions 

- Visual Effects 

- Animation for Kids 

- Slideshows & Promo Videos 

- Game Trailers 

- Animation For Streamers 

- Product Photography 

- Local Photography 

  

 

5: Music & Audio Jobs 

- Voice Over 

- Mixing & Mastering 

- Producers & Composers 
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- Session Musicians 

- Songwriters 

- Dialogue Editing 

- Podcast Editing 

- Audiobook Production 

- Music Transcription 

- Vocal Tuning 

- Jingles & Drops 

- Sound Effects 

  

 

6: Programming & Tech Jobs 

- Website Developer & Design 

- Game Development 

- Mobile App Development 

- Web Programming 

- E-Commerce Development 

- Desktop Applications 

- Support & IT 

- Chatbots 

- Data Analysis & Reports 

- Convert Files 

- Databases 

- User Testing 

  

 

 

7: Business Jobs 

- Virtual Assistant 

- Data Entry 

- Market Research 

- Product Research 

- Business Plans 

- Branding Services 

- Legal Consulting 

- Financial Consulting 

- Business Tips 

- Presentations 

- Career Advice 

- Flyers Distribution 
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- Lead Generation 

  

 

8: Lifestyle Jobs 

- Online Lessons 

- Arts & Crafts 

- Relationship Advice 

- Health, Nutrition & Fitness 

- Astrogy & Readings 

- Spiritual & Healing 

- Family & Genealogy 

- Gaming 

- Greeting ards & Videos 

- Your Messages On 

- Viral Videos 

- Celebrity Impresonators 

- Collectibles 

- Traveling 

  

 

9: Political Campaigns Jobs 

  

GETTING SKILLED ON ANY OF THE ABOVE LISTED JOBS 

CATEGORIES ON THE INTERNATIONAL MARKET CAN CHANGE 

YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE FOR GOOD, As I Will Always Tell My Friends 

That Life Is For The Living, The Life Of Peace, So Make Plans To Join The 

Gigs Economy And Thank Me Later 
Being Jobless Can Steal Your Peace Of Mind, To Have Lasting Peace You Must Prepare 

For War, War Against unemployment and financial lack 

 

Is just a matter of you taking action to identify the area of your interest and make out time 

to learn a skill suitable to such gigs and profession 

  

  

On like me, I’m into Programming and Tech Gigs Jobs and I can tell you categorically that 

there is no competition on the international market, provided that you are good in what 

you are offering 

  

Should in case you feel like learning any of the listed skills, Make a plan to get the Digital 

Marketing Academy Kit here https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-

ecourse/  

 

https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
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This Days There Are More Demand For Freelance Software Engineer, Locally And 

Internationally, So am also recommending this career course to my fellow Nigerians, That 

is . if you think you can make a career out of programming and tech niche which am a 

member of 

 

 

 

Leveraging The Gigs Economy By Becoming A Freelance 

Software Engineer My Personal Experience  
  

Becoming a freelance software engineer can earn you cool cash weekly on the GIG 

Economy and here is the good news, it doesn't take a lifetime to become a 

freelance software engineer, you can become a software engineer in weeks 

  

To Get Started in becoming Software Engineer Get The Step By Step How To 

Become A Freelance Software Engineer. Well Covered On The Digital Marketing 

Academy Kit. Click Here https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/ 

To Secure A Copy 

 

Things You Need To Know About Software Engineer 

The Software Engineer is one of the highly profitable coding industry. As coders 

and software engineers are now highly sought after and they make serious and 

innovative contributions to many different industries around the world. For this 

https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
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reason, the option of making coding a serious career has become very popular. 

Many people learn to code and become software developers, often without even 

college degrees. Yes without even going to college 

  

  

The software developing industry is known for being flexible, versatile, and 

lucrative. Further, there are even more benefits to working as a freelance coder, as 

opposed to committing to one job. So it is in your best interest to become a 

freelance software engineer. That is if you have an interest in becoming a software 

engineer.  

  

One of the main advantages is that you have the opportunity to be completely 

flexible in terms of location. As a freelance coder, you will take on jobs as you 

please, and you won’t be confined to any office space. This means that you can 

work wherever you want, be it a café, an office space, or even at home. This is 

very useful to software engineers, as they can work wherever innovation and 

creativity strikes. An office atmosphere can often feel suffocating and can restrict 

your creativity. As a freelancer, you won’t have to worry about this. 

  

Another reason for trying freelancing is independence. In addition to the location, 

you can also be very flexible with your work hours. The only requirement is that 

you get the work done by a certain deadline. This is useful so that you can make 

your coding hours work around the rest of your day. It is especially useful to those 

who prefer to work during the night, as opposed to the normal work times. 

  

  

Working as a freelance coder can be very lucrative. This is because you won’t be 

tied down to one project. For example, you can work as an app developer and 

website creator at the same time, consult experts like https://mbonuwatson.com/ . 

This means that you will be receiving payment from as many projects as you can 

take on, and this will no doubt be very rewarding. 

  

Independence comes about in other senses as well. For example, you have 

complete control over your projects. Although collaboration can be useful, 

sometimes your work may get taken over by seniors in the corporate world.  

 

If you work freelance, you work alone, and you have complete control over your 

project. For example, if you are working on app development, you can take 

complete creative control and make the project yours. However, if you do wish to 

https://mbonuwatson.com/
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engage with others, you can rent out a collaborative office space or join 

programming groups online. Essentially, the choice is yours. 

  

As is clear, the overall benefit of working freelance is the flexibility and freedom 

of choice including working as an SEO service provider. You can do entire 

projects alone, be paid well, and be completely flexible in terms of location and 

work hours. For these reasons, you should consider the option of working as a 

freelance coder. 

  

Should in case you have interest on learning Freelance Software Engineer them 

make plans in getting The Digital Marketing Academy Kit live From 

https://nairalearn.com/ it will help you a lot on your learning process and as well 

revealing to you how you can list your Freelance Software Engineer Jobs and other 

career, skills jobs on GIGS Economy Boards worldwide 

  

  

So haven said that, let return back to How To Find Job in Nigeria, Leveraging the 

few available jobs vacancies In Nigeria 

 

 

 
 

How To Find Jobs In Nigeria Market 

 

Before I start, have it in your mind that finding jobs in Nigeria can be very stressful 

sometimes, this is due to low job creation culture and lack of existing jobs 

maintenance in Nigeria, as I write to you more international/multinational 

companies doing business and productions in Nigeria are planning on how to leave 

the Country while some has left already. 

 

Before now a lot of companies running business products in Nigeria have already 

closed up. While the Government of Nigeria are busy doing nothing, no job 

creation for her growing citizens, no existing jobs maintenance, this is not just 

happening in Nigeria alone, but to Africa as a continent 

 

https://nairalearn.com/
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To them, the Government people running Africa countries, creating jobs for 

their growing citizens is a crime so the Job Quest among Africa Nationals 

became a survivor of the fittest and in other to beat the unemployment some 

Africa national has no choice but to leave they country home to another 

country all in the name of job hunting. 

 

This brought about xenophobia in South Africa, The aliens must go In Nigeria, 

Ghana Must Go infamous bag. The job quest in Africa and how lack of jobs 

creates crisis among Africa Nationals 

 

One reason why I decided to share these stories with you is to let you know that 

history already has it that in the year 2019, South Africa Government and her 

citizens ask other Africa National to leave there country and the majority of the 

affected people are my fellow Nigerians who left Nigeria due to hardship and lack 

of jobs. 

 

Then came xenophobia 

To them the South Africans, the foreign nationals are stealing their jobs, 80% of 

their jobs have been taken away by immigrants, to them this can't continue, South 

Africans can't surrender South Africa to foreign National, They Must Go, all the 

foreign national has to leave for them the South Africans to get back their jobs 

 

To them their borders are being loose, it has let to foreigners taking jobs and as a 

result, South Africans don't have jobs' that's what they say 

 

So because, south Africans are unemployed, and because they have a government 

with no solutions to the crisis of poverty and the widening gap between the rich 

and the poor, they begin to agitate that All Foreigners should go and that the 

ongoing xenophobic attack is caused by a lack of Jobs. And indeed it was lack of 

jobs 

 

This has been part of a recurring incident in Africa 

As back in 1969, the then Ghanaian Prime Minister, Kofi Busia, Invoke the Aliens 

compliance order and deported an estimated 2.5 million undocumented African 

migrants, the majority of whom were Nigeria. 

 

To them the Ghanaian Government, The migrants are contributing nonsense and as 

well taking jobs that are meant for the citizens of Ghana, so they should leave 

Ghana in other for Ghanaian to find jobs. Nigerians and other African Nationals 

were forcefully expelled from Ghana due to a lack of jobs for the Ghanaians. 
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The lack of no job and quest for jobs among Africans national continue, as in 

the year 1958 Cote d'Ivoire deport African National, of which Togolese, 

Dahomeyans, and Nigerians were affected, the deportation was centered on aliens 

must go, to Cote d'Ivoire foreign nationals has taken over the jobs and there are 

jobless 

 

And the quest for jobs among Africa National did not end there, as Nigeria Did the 

same to other African Nationals in the year 1983 

 

That time everybody was going to Nigeria. There were jobs for all and money was 

available in Nigeria.” There was true. In 1958, Nigeria struck oil as a young, soon-

to-be-liberated country with a population of 100-million then. First Shell came to 

Nigeria, then Mobil and Agip set up shop in the country to drill oil commercially, 

massive jobs were available for both Nigerians and other Nationals 

 

The oil money was steady and hopes were high that Nigeria could prosper, despite 

the brutal military regimes that marred that period. 

 

In the 1970s the economy exploded when oil prices soared worldwide. The golden 

decade had arrived and the country became Africa’s wealthiest, securing its title: 

Giant of Africa. By 1974 there were jobs everywhere 

 

 

Nigeria’s oil wells were spitting out some 2.3-million barrels a day. The standard 

of living improved. There was an influx of people within Nigeria from all Africa 

National. 

 

 

That! Recruiters from Nigeria went to Ghana looking for people who would like to 

teach or take up casual jobs — the jobs Nigerians themselves were unwilling to do. 

 

And then came the oil crash. Global oil prices started to dip in 1982 when large 

consumer markets such as the United States and Canada slipped into recession and 

demand was low. 

 

By 1983, the price of a barrel had fallen to $29, down from $37 in 1980. At around 

the same time, the US began producing its own oil, further cutting demand and 

causing excess supply. Nigeria, it's economy almost exclusively reliant on oil, was 

hard hit. By 1982, 90% of the country’s foreign reserves had been wiped out, 
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according to the Washington Post, the Nigeria corrupt leadership, the Government 

people has stolen all the money 

 

Food prices skyrocketed and salaries became erratic. Poor policy decisions at the 

highest level of government only made things worse. Ghana’s nightmare was being 

replayed in Nigeria. Nigeria started to turn inwards. 

 

 

By 1982, politicians started to use words like “aliens” ( Ghana Must Go ) in their 

manifestos in preparation for the 1983 general elections. They blamed African 

migrants, especially Ghanaians, for the flailing economy. Ghanaians had taken all 

the jobs and brought crime to Nigeria and, if elected, they would chase them out, 

they promised. 

 

 

It didn’t take long for this animosity to spill over into relations between Nigerians 

and Ghanaians. 

 

Then Comes The Announcement For All The Aliens ( Ghana Must Go ) in the 

early hours of January 17, 1983, By Then. The President of Nigeria, Shehu Shagari 

with an executive order mandating immigrants without proper immigration 

documents to leave the country or they would be arrested according to the law. 

 

After the announcements, the hostilities had grown. Rumors spread that the 

government had ordered locals to beat up any illegal Ghanaian still in the country 

by the January 31 deadline. 

 

That lead to the deportation of over 2 million Africans from everywhere else in 

Africa, including many from Ghana, taking everything away from them with the 

xenophobic slogan "all aliens must go". ( Ghana Must Go ) 

 

To The Nigeria Government, the foreign nationals have taken over jobs meant for 

the Nigerians, so they have to leave for Nigerians to get jobs, so over 2 million 

Africans left Nigeria in 1983, only for the economy to collapse and Nigerians start 

seeking educational help, jobs from the same Ghanaians, South Africa, etc they 

drove away with Ghana must go bags 

 

Ghana, Cote d'Ivoire, Nigeria did the same thing to African Nationals, the same 

thing South Africans are doing now. Those who left packed their belongings in the 
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"Ghana Must Go" bags. All this happened due to a lack of jobs and the 

Government's inability to create jobs for her growing citizens. 

 

 

Decades after, Nigeria is in a mess. The oil is going down and the economy has 

collapsed. The naira has lost all its value and now Nigerians are going to Ghana to 

study and to South Africa to Look for Jobs, while the children of the corrupt 

Government personals are leaving Nigeria to Europe and America to study 

 

After years of independence, we remain the third world nation which imports 

virtually everything, including toothpicks, and keeps at least 100 million of its 

citizens hungry and thirsty and without electricity every night and day, 

 

At the same time, top government officials crisscross the planet in jets, while 

Nigerians are in a state of total disrepair. Boko Haram is bombing in the northeast, 

leaving at least 2 million people homeless and possible jobless for ten years now, 

more cornucopia of other problems, including escalating unemployment rates and 

ravaging and skyrocketing corruption. 

 

 

This is in addition to a complete state of insecurity, with the mysterious herdsmen 

wreaking havoc in at least 15 states and leaving only devastation and bloodshed 

behind them. 

 

But amid that chaos, government officials, many of them extremely corrupt who 

care more or less for the Nigeria citizens 

 

So you see the issue of Job Quest Among The Africa Nationals Has Over Due, 

YET Africa Leaders are busy doing nothing in addressing the unemployment 

among they nationals 

 

Unknown to the Africans National, driving out African immigrants from South 

Africa, from Nigeria, Ghana, etc will not give the African Nationals the education 

and jobs they need to take care of their families, live their dream life and have the 

21st-century jobs. Diversity is the solution 

 

Yet the Governments of Africa National are busy doing nothing in creating jobs for 

her citizens but very busy in stealing from the masses this is much reason you in 

person should take the gigs economy very seriously. May God Help Africa 
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How To Find Jobs In Nigeria. So Let Get This Done Step By 

Step 

 
To find jobs in Nigeria you need to stay informed on the job vacancies job board, 

I have early on this report given out a list of a job board for local and international 

job listing, you can refer to them, but first to get started 

 

Make sure your CV is up to date, your real names, active email address, active 

mobile phone number, virtual passport, and traceable home address are all 

included in your CV and cover later. Once you have gotten your CV Right then 

you are good to go 

 

So the next question is how do you go about it? finding jobs in Nigeria 

 

If you remember, I once gave out a keyword FOR Employment Firm, you can 

easily refer back to it, you can use those keywords to search for employment firm 

in any state in Nigeria using google.com 

 

While searching for the employment firm, try to build a database of employment 

firm and remember, the essence of you building this database is to mail them your 

CV and Cover later. Yes, that is the essence. To mail them your CV and cover 

later. Not just to mail alone, but to mail to them and follow them up, at least ones 

or twice follow up message after some few days or week you have sent your CV 

and Cover later to them 

 

 

Another Way To Find Jobs:  In Nigeria Is by staying Inform On The Federal and 

State Government Jobs listing nationwide. There are over 100+ federal government 

jobs in Nigeria you can apply for.  

 

Some of the jobs are for young graduates while others are for experienced workers. 

 

 
Below Are List Of Federal Government Jobs And State Jobs In Nigeria 

 

- Asset Management Corporation of Nigeria (AMCON). Jobs And Recruitment 

- Budget Office of the Federation (BOF). Jobs And Recruitment 

- Bureau of Public Enterprises (BPE). Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Insurance Commission (NAICOM) ). Jobs And Recruitment 
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- National Pension Commission PenCom(PenCom) ). Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Planning Commission (NPC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Sugar Development Council(NSDC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Niger Delta Development Commission(NDDC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigeria Customs Service (NCS) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigeria Deposit Insurance Corporation(NDIC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigeria Investment Promotion Commission(NIPC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Standards Organisation of Nigeria (SON) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Small and Medium Enterprise Development Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN) . 

Jobs And Recruitment 

 

 

Federal Government Job in Nigeria Agricultural SECTOR.  

 

- National Agricultural Extension, Research and Liaison Services (NAERLS) . 

Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Veterinary Research Institute(NVRI) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigerian Agricultural Insurance Corporation(NAIC) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Root Crops Research Institute (NCRI) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Agricultural Research Council of Nigeria. Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigerian Institute for Oceanography and Marine Research. Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- Nigeria Agricultural Quarantine Service (NAQS) . Jobs And Recruitment 

- National Horticultural Research Institute (NIHORT) . Jobs And Recruitment 

 

More 

 

• Nigeria Navy ( DSSC )Recruitment. 

• Nigeria Army ( DSSC )Recruitment. 

• Nigeria Airforce ( NAF ) Recruitment. 

• Nigeria Police Force ( NPF ) Recruitment. 

• Federal Civil Service Commission Recruitment. 

• DSS Recruitment. 

• FRSC Recruitment 

• NDLEA Recruitment 

• CBN Recruitment 

• NDDC Recruitment 

• NSCDC Recruitment 

• NIPOST Recruitment 
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• NHIS Recruitment 

• Nigeria Custom Service Recruitment 

• Nigeria Prison Service Recruitment 

• NNPC Recruitment 

• NPOWER Registration 

• NPOWER Build Registration 

• WAEC Job Recruitment 

• Nigeria Immigration Service Recruitment 

• P-Yes Registration 

 

More 

 

• Federal Ministry Of Education Scholarship 

• National Agency For The Control of AIDS ( NACA ) Job Recruitment 

 

 

State By State Job Search 

• Anambra State Government Job Recruitment 

• Taraba State Government Job Recruitment 

• Lagos State Government Job Recruitment 

• Lagos State Ministry Of Health ( LSMoH ) Job Recruitment 

• Kastina State Government Job Recruitment 

• Katsina State Agency For Community And Social Development Projet Job 

Recruitment 

• Imo State Government Job Recruitment 

• Imo State Government Fresh Graduate Recruitment 

• AND OTHER STATE JOBS AND RECRUITMENT IN NIGERIA 

 

Scholarship 

- National Information Technology Development Agency ( NITDA ) Scholarship 

Scheme 

 

Note: more scholarship schemes are running in Nigeria, you can WhatsApp 

08068608490 to get the full list of scholarship schemes in Nigeria 
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HERE ARE TIPS ON HOW TO HUNT FOR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

AND STATE JOBS IN Nigeria 

 

Before you start applying for jobs in federal government Nigeria, Choose a 

position for which you are qualified, Each federal recruitment announcement 

provided accurate information about the requirements, training, and experience 

necessary for each job. The reality is that to hire you must meet all the 

requirements 

 

Complete The Entire Form 

An incomplete application will not be taken into account, without exception. You 

must fill out the entire online or offline form and answer all the necessary 

questions, with letters of recommendation and others. It is also very important that 

you send the job application on time or before the closing date 

 

Last: Always stay inform, to get the latest update on Jobs and Recruitment offers 

on Both Federal and state government levels, you can stay informed by 

visiting https://advert.ng/ jobs section and that of nairaland.com jobs section and 

other job boards on the internet. You can also stay informed by visiting a cyber 

café and having a cyber café operator as a friend. And many more 

 

You can also find Jobs from Private Own Organization, NGO, Companies 

and Business Outlet, etc using the spartan methods I mentioned earlier. 

 

Its easier to find jobs in Private Own Organization, NGO, Companies and Business 

Outlet, etc in your area, the question is are you ready to accept the nation of the 

jobs, as some of this jobs can fall out of your discipline and type of your dream 

work, while some may be inline with you kind of work. but in all, if the odds of 

finding a good job is against you and you think you can do better as an 

entrepreneur.. then Self-inventory may be an option 

 

 

 
 

The Self Inventory, Become An Employer of Labour 

https://advert.ng/
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When the job hunting of a thing is not working for you, you may need to think 

outside the box, maybe self-employed, entrepreneurship may work for you 

 

Due from my personal experience, it's easier to find a job than becoming a self-

employed and harder becoming an entrepreneur 

 

Yes it's even harder to be an entrepreneur in Nigeria as everything seems to be 

against your success, the Government policies, The lack of electricity, etc all seems 

to be against your success, so if you are planning to become an entrepreneur here 

in Nigeria, you should be ready for war, if you want your entrepreneurship career 

to be at peace, you should prepare for war, for that is the only way to have peace at 

your entrepreneurship career 

 

 

And you should know that becoming a self-employed, entrepreneur is not for 

everyone and becoming an entrepreneur doesn't make you a boss as you will still 

have people you are answerable to, people you will still address as Sir and yes Ma 

 

Yes self-employed may be ok for those who are not desperate to settle for less by 

becoming underemployed in a job they will resent 

 

And to some raising the capital and to sustain self-employment career may be 

difficult when the Nigeria Government is overtaxing the citizens, thereby making 

entrepreneurship unnecessarily hard in Nigeria, some may say that 

entrepreneurship is overrated in Nigeria and it's a ploy used by the Government to 

cover up their inadequacies to create jobs for her growing citizens but in between 

those chaos, if you can think outside the box if you can think of an idea if you can 

put it into action if you can plan it. you can make it 

 

Many have taken the part of entrepreneurship, few have made it many have failed, 

some are still struggling to make it, but believe me, you can make it if you try. 

With good planning yes you can 

 

 

Being a successful entrepreneur requires you being very smart, that when the going 

is hard you need to go harder and when the going is ease you still need to go harder 

this are few things I have to learn from self inventors, like Jack Ma 
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Jack Ma! himself who made a fortune via e-commence, was a formal English 

teacher who went ahead to be rated Forbes richest man in China, China with over a 

billion population he was rated the richest among them. the same way Aliko 

Dangote is rated the richest man in Africa.  

 

Jack Ma who was once a job sicker before he became a self-inventor, known as the 

father of e-Com ( e-commerce ) founder with over #21 billionaire worldwide in 

2019, #21 most powerful person in 2018, #7 richest person in 2017 among other 

caps, stepped down from his role at China's largest company on his birthday in 

September 2019 after amassing a $41.8 billion fortune with the wealth been 

generated largely via e-commerce 

 

 
 

 

Jack Ma in an interview with Bloomberg Television said while governments will 

be responsible for administering the African Continental Free Trade Agreement 

which has a target starting date of July, business leaders will have to find practical 

ways on how to connect consumers in disparate markets. 

 

Today Jack Ma ( alibaba.com ) fortune according to Forbes stands at $39.5 Billion 

as of today. He was once a job hunter and was considered too ugly to get a hotel 

job. Rejected by many employers. but decided to go into eCom after he discovered 

the internet in Seattle, United States, In 1994 
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He moved in founding alibaba.com, the world-renowned internet trading platform 

now worth billions of dollars. He always tells the young tech and entrepreneurs to 

work smarter if possible use his idea of the four Es: e-Infrastructure, e-

Entrepreneur, e-Government and e-Education 

 

Remember Jack Ma was once a job hunter and was labeled too ugly by employers 

so was unable to get a hotel job before he funded www.alibaba.com 

 

There are many of his kind, am also in love with another self inventor in the 

person of Jeff Bezos 

 

Jeff Bezos is an American internet and aerospace entrepreneur, He is best known 

as the founder of Amazon.com, Inc. Amazon with thousands of direct employers 

and millions of indirect employers both on amazon.com and Amazon AWS in 

which am part and beneficial of such a great community.  

Jeff Bezos was able to think outside the box and today he is an employer of 

labour 

The reality is that no Government on planet earth if left alone can provide jobs for 

her growing citizens, so we need more of the inventors, the Government can only 

strive in making the environment, policies and economy conducive for all.  

 

Becoming a self inventor is more vital to all, we know the stories of Mack 

Zuckerberg the co-founder of Facebook, Inc, Bill Gates, Warren Buffett, Our 

own Aliko Dangote GCON, Aliko Dangote is the richest and possibly the top 

private employer of labour in West Africa and owner of the Dangote Group.  

 

The list is endless as my own homes in the person of Seun Osewa the owner of 

Nairaland.com, Nairaland.com being the No1 Forum in Africa, Seun Osewa was 
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able to think outside the box as far back in the year 2005 when he launched 

www.nairaland.com 

 

The stories not ending there, As Akin Alabi the Nigeria entrepreneur turn 

politician, philanthropist and the founder of Nairabet.com, Nigeria's first sports 

bookmaking company.  

 

Our top blogger in the person of her Her Majesty Queen Linda Ikeji, I hope you 

are aware of her, she is a blogger, an entrepreneur who was able to think outside 

the box, one thing I love about Linda Ikeji is the fact that her success started with 

her but never ends with her alone. her success influences her entire family, no 

member of her family is said to be poor or jobless, from her father to her mother, in 

fact all her siblings became millionaires through her. that is the power of thinking 

outside the box, becoming an entrepreneur  

 

We have more and more people who have achieved great success as an 

entrepreneur despite all odds, so you too can if you give it a try, but before you get 

started,  learn to prepare for war. That is! if you want entrepreneurship peace of 

mind, you have to be prepared. 

 

 

 

 
 

Friends by every mean necessary get a job, do all your best, your very best to find 

a job, locally or internationally leveraging The Gigs Economy, but should in case 
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all means to find your dream job failed you, please don’t be idols, as an idle man is 

a devil workshop 

  

If you tried all means to get a good job in less than 21 days and all means failed 

you while waiting for the fortune day, a day of favour, please try teaching jobs. 

Yes teaching job or if you are a man below 40 years, you can combine trying 

teaching jobs and labourers jobs, just for the main time, in other to keep the body 

and soul together. What am trying to say here is that you should never be an idol 

and by every means necessary find a job, even do it is a low pay job 

You must not wait for federal government job, state government jobs, local 

government jobs, jobs in banks, jobs in an oil companies, top privates companies 

in Nigeria, etc, you must not keep waiting on them, by every mean necessary get 

your self a job, even do if it means you enter the street and hustle for teaching jobs, 

labourers jobs, and am sorry even bricklayers jobs where they are building houses, 

that is if you body can carry stress, you may just accept such jobs while you keep 

your heads up and hunt for your dream work and a better-paying jobs using the 

information I have provided in this book How To Find Job 

 

 

 

 
 

The Top 100 Niche Job Boards On The Internet 
 

On this page I too provide you with The Top 100 Niche Job Boards On The 

Internet, This information below is very very vital to those whose target are 

The Gigs Economy, finding jobs from the international market 

 

 

So never you run out of places to look for jobs? Try this list of niche job boards 

that goes beyond the usual suspects, and delves into the wild world of niche sites. 
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From industry-specific listings to those that cater to different ways to work, to ones 

that rely on the level or kind of experience you have 

 

I’ve curated a list of the top 100 niche job boards on the internet. 

Initials beside each address will indicate whether a site is for the United States 

(US), Canada (CA), North America (NA), United Kingdom (UK), Europe (EU) or 

international (INT). All sites were confirmed as functioning as of December 2019 

and here there go. 

 

 

Industry-Specific 

These nice job boards focus on specific industries, ideal for those already hip-deep 

in a career who are looking for a change of scenery rather than a change of pace. 

 

Retail Jobs 

All Retail Jobs – www.allretailjobs.com  (NA) 

Job-Lux – www.job-lux.com (INT) 

Careers in Grocery – www.careersingrocery.com (NA) 

Retail.ca – www.retail.ca  (CA) 

 

Design Jobs 

Coroflot – www.coroflot.com  (INT) 

Job Edge – www.jobedge.ca (CA) 

Krop – www.krop.com (NA) 

Creative Heads – www.creativeheads.net (INT) 

 

Tech and Programming Jobs 

Crunch Board – www.crunchboard.com (US) 

GitHub – jobs.github.com (US) 

icrunchdata – www.icrunchdata.com (US) 

It Job Pro – itjobpro.com (INT) 

Stack Overflow – careers.stackoverflow.com (INT) 

JobRack – jobrack.eu (INT) 

 

Marketing and Advertising Jobs 

Talent Zoo – www.talentzoo.com (US) 

Freshgigs – www.freshgigs.ca (CA) 

Marketing Pilgrim – www.marketingpilgrim.com (US) 

Public Relations Society of America – www.prsa.org (US) 

 

http://www.allretailjobs.com/
http://www.job-lux.com/
http://www.careersingrocery.com/
http://www.retail.ca/
http://www.coroflot.com/
http://www.jobedge.ca/
http://www.krop.com/#!/
http://www.creativeheads.net/
https://www.crunchboard.com/jobs/
https://jobs.github.com/
http://www.icrunchdata.com/
http://itjobpro.com/
http://careers.stackoverflow.com/
https://jobrack.eu/
http://www.talentzoo.com/
https://www.freshgigs.ca/
http://www.prsa.org/Jobcenter/
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Banking and Financial Jobs 

efinancialcareers – www.efinancialcareers.com (INT) 

Financial Job Bank – www.financialjobbank.com (NA) 

Awsome Accounts – www.awesomeaccountants.com (US) 

Quantster – www.quantster.com (INT) 

 

Healthcare Jobs 

Healthcare Jobsite – www.healthcarejobsite.com (NA) 

Health Staff – www.healthstaff.org (INT) 

Travel Nursing – www.travelnursing.org  (US) 

Health Career Seeker – www.healthcareseeker.com (US) 

Medzilla – www.medzilla.com (NA) 

Rehab World – www.rehabworld.com (US) 

 

Philanthropy Jobs 

Charity Channel – www.charitychannel.com (US) 

Chronicle of Philanthropy – www.philanthropy.com (INT) 

Dot.Org.Jobs – www.dotorgjobs.com (US) 

Philanthropy News Digest – www.philanthropynewsdigest.org  (US) 

 

Logistics Jobs 

Jobs in Logistics – jobsinlogistics.com (NA) 

Jobs in Trucks – jobsintrucks.com (NA) 

Supply Chain Management Association – www.scma.ca  (CA) 

LogJobs – www.logjobs.com (US) 

 

Manufacturing Jobs 

Jobs in Manufacturing – www.jobsinmfg.com (NA) 

manufacturingjobs.com – www.manufacturingjobs.com (US) 

Blue Collar Jobs – www.bluecollarjobs.com (US) 

Canadian Manufacturing Jobs – jobs.canadianmanufacturing.com  (CA) 

 

Trades Jobs 

U.S. Trades LLC – www.ustradesllc.com (US) 

Red Seal Recruiting – redsealrecruiting.com (CA) 

CH2M Hill Careers – www.careers.ch2m.com (INT) 

Skilled Workers – www.skilledworkers.com (INT) 

 

Ecology/Outdoors Jobs 

Society for Conservation Biology – www.conbio.org (INT) 

http://www.efinancialcareers.com/
http://www.financialjobbank.com/
http://www.awesomeaccountants.com/h/jsearch.asp?brand=aa
http://www.quantster.com/
http://good.co/working-at/jobsite
http://www.healthcarejobsite.com/
http://www.healthstaff.org/
http://www.travelnursing.org/
http://www.healthcareseeker.com/
http://www.medzilla.com/
http://www.rehabworld.com/
http://charitychannel.com/
https://philanthropy.com/jobs
http://www.dotorgjobs.com/
http://www.philanthropynewsdigest.org/jobs
http://jobsinlogistics.com/
http://jobsintrucks.com/
http://www.scmajobs.ca/pmac-career-link/index_en.htm
http://www.jobsinmfg.com/
http://www.manufacturingjobs.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=105
http://www.bluecollarjobs.com/
http://jobs.canadianmanufacturing.com/
http://www.ustradesllc.com/
http://redsealrecruiting.com/
http://www.careers.ch2m.com/worldwide/en/jobs-in/
http://www.skilledworkers.com/index.php
http://www.conbio.org/professional-development/scb-job-board/
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Ornithological Societies of North America – www.osnabirds.org  (US) 

Sled Dog Central – www.sleddogcentral.com (INT) 

Environmental Career Opportunities – www.ecojobs.com (INT) 

 

Qualifications 

From specific experience to complete lack of experience, links in this section will 

lead you to nice job boards full of job openings based on specific qualifications. 

 

Bilingual Jobs 

Two Lingos – www.twolingos.com (NA) 

Security Clearance Jobs 

Clearance Jobs – www.clearancejobs.com   (US) 

Cleared Path – www.clearedpath.com (INT) 

Intel Jobs – www.intelligence.gov (US) 

 

Sales Jobs 

Sales Gravy – www.salesgravy.com (US) 

Sales Heads – www.salesheads.com (NA) 

Medical Reps – www.medicalreps.com (US) 

Insurance Sales Jobs – www.insurancesalesjobs.com (US) 

 

Math Jobs 

Jobs4Actuary – www.jobs4actuary.com (INT) 

Math Classifieds – www.mathclassifieds.org (US) 

Math Jobs.org – www.mathjobs.org (INT) 

Statistics Jobs – www.statisticsjobs.com (INT) 

 

Science Jobs 

Space Jobs – www.spacejobs.com (INT) 

Space Careers – www.space-careers.com (INT) 

New Scientist Jobs – www.newscientistjobs.com (INT) 

Physics & Astronomy Online – www.physlink.com (INT) 

Physics Today – jobs.physicstoday.org (INT) 

The Science Jobs – www.thesciencejobs.com (US) 

 

Computer Aided Design (CAD) 

Get CAD Jobs – www.getcadjobs.com (US) 

CAD Talent – www.cadtalent.com (US) 

PLM Jobs – www.plmjobs.com (INT) 

 

http://www.osnabirds.org/Jobs.aspx
http://www.sleddogcentral.com/classifieds/classads_wanted.htm#helpwanted
http://www.ecojobs.com/outdoor-and-environmental-education-jobs.htm
http://www.twolingos.com/Jobs-Bilingual
http://www.clearancejobs.com/
http://www.intelligence.gov/
http://www.salesgravy.com/
http://www.salesheads.com/
http://www.insurancesalesjobs.com/
http://www.jobs4actuary.com/
http://www.mathclassifieds.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=1925
http://www.mathjobs.org/jobs?joblist-0----40-s
http://www.statisticsjobs.com/
http://jobs.sciencecareers.org/
http://www.space-careers.com/jobsearch.html
http://jobs.newscientist.com/
http://www.physlink.com/Directories/Index.cfm
http://jobs.physicstoday.org/jobs/
http://www.thesciencejobs.com/info
http://www.plmjobs.com/
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Recent Grads Jobs 

College Recruiter – www.collegerecruiter.com (NA) 

Intern Match – www.internmatch.com (US) 

YouTern – www.youtern.com (US) 

Career Rookie – www.careerrookie.com (US) 

Experience – www.experience.com (US) 

Work Ready Grad – www.workreadygrad.com (US) 

 

Project Management Jobs 

PMJobs.ca – www.pmjobs.ca  (CA) 

Project Management Institute – www.pmi.org (INT) 

 

Taxi Driving Jobs 

Get Taxi Limo Jobs – www.gettaxilimojobs.com (INT) 

New York City Cab – www.nycitycab.com (US) 

 

Piloting Jobs 

Pilot Hiring – www.pilothiring.com (INT) 

Airline Pilot Jobs – www.airlinepilotjobs.com (INT) 

AVIA Nation – www.avianation.com (INT) 

Pilot Career Center – www.pilotcareercenter.com (INT) 

 

Casual Jobs 

Task Rabbit – www.taskrabbit.com (US) – also London, UK 

Skip The Drive – www.skipthedrive.com (US) 

Fiverr – www.fiverr.com (INT) 

 

Freelance / Flex Gigs 

Flexjobs – www.flexjobs.com (US) – some INT 

Elance – www.elance.com , www.upwork.com (INT) 

Gigs And Jobble – www.fiverr.com , www.jobble.net (US) 

We Work Remotely – weworkremotely.com (INT) 

ODesk – www.odesk.com (INT) 

 

Contract Jobs 

Going Global – www.goinglobal.com  (INT) 

findacrew.net – www.findacrew.net (INT) 

Contract Job Hunter – www.cjhunter.com (NA) 

 

Seasonal Jobs 

http://www.collegerecruiter.com/
http://www.internmatch.com/
http://www.youtern.com/
http://www.careerrookie.com/
http://www.experience.com/entry-level-jobs/
http://www.workreadygrad.com/#home
http://www.pmjobs.ca/
http://careerhq.pmi.org/jobseekers/
http://www.gettaxilimojobs.com/
http://www.nycitycab.com/
https://www.pilothiring.com/
http://www.airlinepilotjobs.com/
http://www.avianation.com/
http://www.pilotcareercenter.com/
https://www.taskrabbit.com/
http://www.skipthedrive.com/
http://www.fiverr.com/
http://www.flexjobs.com/
https://www.elance.com/
http://www.upwork.com/
http://www.fiverr.com/
http://www.jobble.net/
https://weworkremotely.com/
https://www.odesk.com/
http://www.goinglobal.com/
http://www.findacrew.net/
http://www.cjhunter.com/
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Snag-a-job – www.snagajob.com  (US) 

Alaska Wildland Adventures – www.awasummerjobs.com (US) 

Quintessential Careers – www.quintcareers.com (INT) 

Summer Jobs – www.summerjobs.com (INT) 

 

Volunteer Jobs 

World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms – www.wwoof.net  (INT) 

Idealist – www.idealist.org (INT) 

 

Need a little help finding your niche? Take a free Good.Co assessment and 

discover your personal career strengths! Click here to get started. Got any inside 

info on a great niche job board? Let us know down below. 

 

 

Niche job-boards, for job vacancies in particular fields or industries. If you want 

one hundred of them, try them out and do your self good by getting The Digital 

Marketing Academy And Discover On Our Live Step By Step Video Full Kits 

How To Leverage The Gigs Economy, Getting High Paying Jobs From The 

International Market without stress Click Here https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-

marketing-academy-ecourse/ To Get The Digital Marketing Kit 

 

 
 

So That Brings Us To The End Of The Book How To Find Job, First Edition 

http://www.snagajob.com/c/seasonal-jobs/
http://www.alaskawildland.com/employment/index
http://www.quintcareers.com/cool_unique_seasonal_jobs.html
http://www.summerjobs.com/
https://www.wwoof.net/
http://www.idealist.org/
http://www.good.co/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
https://nairalearn.com/course/digital-marketing-academy-ecourse/
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This Book Is To Be Continue, Late In The Year 2020, An Updated Version 

will be published by December 2020 To Suite The Local Job Market And The 

Gigs Economy In The Year 2021 

 

 

With Big Thank From The Author 

 

Mbonu Watson C 

 

From All Of Us 

NL_SOFT 

 

Owner's Of 
• https://nairalearn.com/ 
• https://advert.ng/ 
• http://smsafrica24.com/ 

With Thanks and Best Of 

Luck On Your Job Quest,  

 

If you have questions or 

further guidance, please 

kindly Whatsapp The Author 

on 08068608490 or 

+2348099688839  

 

Have Fun 

 

Yours In Success 

Mbonu Watson 

@ https://mbonuwatson.com/  

Whatsapp And Call +2348068608490 
 

 

https://mbonuwatson.com/
https://nairalearn.com/
https://advert.ng/
http://smsafrica24.com/
https://mbonuwatson.com/

